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to the truth or other1of this affair
Reynolds proceeds to quote numerous
letters from wounded soldiers and of
hears In that right at Vlakfontetn not
Is the English Calumny Against the one of whom charges the Boers with Miles Ogle Who Recently Died after
Inhumanity or violation of the rules of
a Fifteen Stretch
war On the contrary they one and
Brave Boers
all bear testimony to the heroism and
kindness of the Boers to both the Brit- AND THE FAMOUS JIM GUYON
ish wounded and prisoners
THE TRUTH AT LAST REVEALED
One soldier says
The Doers behaved like men never Who Has Never Been Captured Nolwilhsland
shooting when they could take prisonIng Rewards and Vigilant Secret Sertlee
English Butchers Did Murder Boers In Cold ers and they charged with great dash
SleuthsAn Interesting Chapter on Couand bravery They are very cool unDid Kill Their
Blood
Prisoners and the
der fire and they even asked me how
and
Escapes
nterfeiters Their Exploits
c Murderers say That They Did so Over Their I was going on and apologized because
Public
and
the
With
Detectives
Experiences
they had to take our rifles and ammuOwn SignaturesThe Boers as Braie as
nition
Reynolds then gives the other side
They are Humane
of the picture thus
Niles Ogle the most noted counterAnd now for another view again
United States recently
feiter
Private died atInthethe
The truly democratic English Jour- from soldiers at the front
expiration of a 15yoar sen
C
Chadwlck
3d Grenadier Guards
el11phls In Sepnal Reynolds London Newspaper In a
him In
writing from Madder Camp also said tence given
1890 his good time earned
three coluntn writeup completely dl
tember
mercy
cry
they
when
Doers
The
for
proves the charge that the Doer kill know they have no chance ot shooting while In prison being over four years
Tide man was the prince of conl
ed or rnlsus d the wounded at Vlak you down but we take no notice of the
and did time In the Allegheny
fonteln as charged by Lieutenant crying and stick the bayonet through ackers
City penitentiary Pennsylvania six
Hern Even this officer has weakened themPrivate
years In the Chiter ill prison and
G Washington 2d Cold
and now says he only saw one Boer
IB years In the Columbus 0 penlten
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violating the rules of war Here are
excerpts
from Reynolds to hand
°
Wo do not think that any person
with a grain of sense will take notice
of charges such as have been brougnt
by an exposed
Journalistic squealer
like HaHisworths Dally Mall questioning the humanity of the Dutch RepubThat impudent sheet
lican farmers
has been too often corrected to merit
authority from any but those gaping
and credulous persons who imagine
that the Lord made the universe for
those Outlanders beyond the seas the
AngloSaxon hordes who came and
possessed themselves of Britain after
the same fashion as they are trying to
rob the Dutch of their Republics In
South Africa This campaign would
not have existed for a day were it not
for the lies that have been told in the
capitalist and Jingo press These falsehoods have been exploded one after
the other only for a fresh lit to be Invented at the earliest opportunity
England is now commonly called
throughout the world The Nation of
Liars owing to the fact that the Jingo
and Tory press is owned by capitalists
who are largely interested in stocks
shares and financial advertisements
and whom it pays to deceive the public

be in the recollectionof all our readers how a certain lieuNext
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tenant writing to the Times described
with savage exultation the slaughterof surrendered Boers which he de
at Elands
scribed as pigsticking
laagte In this Journal we have published numerous letters showing by
the evidence of the soldiers themselves
that on occasion they have given the
Peers no quarter
Did any word of condemnation
come from the Jingo and Tory Journals Not one By their silence they
approved of these deeds
Miss Hobbouses revelations as to
the Massacre of the Innocents in the
camps where we have confined our
child and women prisoners were creThis
ating a profound sensation
must be counteracted said the finanSo their organs in
cial conspirators
the press were set to work throughoutthe country and they Invented a fine
story about the killing of wounded
English at Vlakfonteln where our soldiers ran away leaving the hospital in
the hands of the Dutch as stated by a
soldier correspondent In the Tory and
Jingo Standard whose letter we copy
¬

below

Among th authorities given for the
killing of the wounded in a Jingo pa
per the Dally Chronicle was Lieutenant Hern That officer has beep communicated with on the subject It was
stated that Lieutenant Hem while lying wounded SAW a number of British
in the same position shot by a Door
and that during this experience he suffered the tortoures of the damnedIn a telegram to the Western Mail
Hern states
Lieutenant
Cardiff
Please contradict statements made In
Chronicle Entirely false HEHN
Thus the ofllcer has stamped this
as a falsehood
ProGore statement
Since this
will the liars apologize
telegram Lieutenant Hern has stated
that he saw one Boer act In the way
In the heat of battle at
described
close quarters this must be a constant
occurrence
Now let us quote some letters received within the last few days from
soldiers who were In the Vlawfonteln
affair And first the following letter
and enclosure which appeared in the
Standard of Saturday last the Standard being as we have said one of the
chief Tory and Jingo organs
To the Editor of The Standard
Sir On reading the terrible accounts of the Illtreatment of the
wounded at Vlakfonteln I feel Impel
led to send you some extracts from a
hater written by my son a Yeoman
who was wounded In that engagement
Trusting this will show that all Boers
are not brutalI am sir your obedient servant
¬

¬

¬

¬

streams said of the four battles fought
by Lord Methuen
In the last two
fights we used the bayonet freely as
we advanced and the Doers appealed
for mercy In vain
Private W S Tarrant writing from
Bstcourt to his parents at Swindon
said When the Boers are caught they
beg for mercy but they have not been
getting much from us of late only
from the officers
Driver F Clark of the fl th Howitzer Battery writing on March 12 1000
to his brother at Bristol said I know
our troops wont have any mercy on
them the Doers
It is only the officers that stop the men from killing
them right out I have seen a few put
out of their misery
A letter hiss Just been received in
Liverpool dated Naaufpoort Nek June
3d from Sergeant Fisher of the 09th
Company of Imperial YeoSussex
manry and an exconstable in the Liverpool police force They came up be
hind the smoke and we had a terrible
fight We got mixed up with them
and could hardly tell them from out
own men because they were dressed
My horse fell
In khaki
among some rocks and of course I got
behind some I had scarcely got there
when a Doer galloped up and shouted
I put my carbine on the
Hands up
rocks but I had my revolver by mo
He came up to me laughing and said
Now you give me your belt and am
HE came nearer and I shot
munition
him dead in the stomach with my revolver I took his Mauser which I am
going to bring home
Corporal Wynne Jones A S C a
reservist previously employed at the
Staines Linoleum Factory writing
from Petersburg April 10th says In
the Staines and Egham News We en
tered Pletersburg on Easter Monday
morning without opposition but shortly after two officers of the Australians
were killed and one man wounded by
a young Doer who was Immediately
rushed on and he succumbed to the
tune of half a dozen bullet wounds and
Just a few prods of the bayonet to help
him out of pain
Reynolds concludes a lengthy de
ductory review in which it shows that
the Boers have practically won the
contest for their homes and Independ
ence and concludes as follows
Such then is the character of this
war Founded on deliberate lies It has
been carried on by a most lamentable
series of atrocities The homes of the
people have been burnt their wives
and children imprisoned In murder
ramps the heroic Boer peasants fighting gloriously for their independence
transported beyond the seas And all
for the greed of geld and the knavery
of the moneymongers
of the stock
markets Meanwhile all home reform
Is being neglected
The pauper houses
are full trade Is falling off educationIs being put back the land Is falling
Into decay through a criminal monop
oly taxes are increased a permanent
burden has been added to our usual
expenditure the Infamous Will debt
has been increased by many millions
conscription is at hand the hatred and
contempt of the world for English
methods has grown Ireland is in a
state of ferment India is ravaged withfamine Such is Tory government
such is government by the rich the
capitalists the landlords the priv¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ileged classes
And to precisely this condition is the
republic of the United States coning
under the rule of the trust and the plutocrat fostered and encouraged by the
McKinley Administration the ally and
support of the Tory government of
England in its unholy war on the
Dutch republics of South Africa

¬
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July 11
After describing how he was wound
Hi and mile comrade killed he says
was dead the two
Directly C
Dutchmen dismounted right on us and
watched thorn as they took off his
bandolier and rifle One of thema
youim manlifted me up by the shouldMs and said in perfect English HulI
lo old chap whats up with you
lIe
Shot through the thigh
ipli
k off my bandolier and picked up
m
rifle which had fallen from my
nth
lIe asked if I had a revolveraid No and he told me to take off
gave me lIe
im licit tho one J
took this and all my money about 30s
II
then pulled me Ii few yards to one
ilc and put my head under the shelter
of a piece of stone about 6 inches high
HIM
left saying Keep still and you
will be all right The other man came
up and took my watch off my wrist
I asked
him to give me some water he
replied Hold out your hat and be
I did so and he poured some
quick
water Into It They then left me lying
I was right In the
there
the enemy and their com
titer of came
and took up his posimandant
tion about 12 yards from me lIe was
a tine big man with a white plume
and a magnificent horse Another man
name and stood over me and fired
from that position I asked him how
things were going He didnt reply
except to laugh In a self satisfied
the next night the
fashion
column left for Naawport leaving the
hospital behind The following moraine u few Dutchmen oume down to see
us and to say that some of our dead
They were
wore still lying outside
very decent in their behavior One of
them offered an orderly 5i for his bat
He said
as his own was worn out
they bad lost 70 but he WM a liar
There was nothing to prevent them
taking anything they wanted as we
I ad
nt a weapon among us
if there is a man who has the Yeti
son of a dog or the fairness of a glob
MM that letter itself ought to end any
I
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Globe will only quote the follow
ing from Ogles talk as an illustration
of how a man once fallen Is prevented
from ever reforming If It Is to the interest of the police or rather detectives to keep him up to a criminal career Ogle says
I was
I begin with the year 1877
tried in Ilttsburg Pa for having in
my possession counterfeit plates and
counterfeit money of various kinds
and being found guilty I was sentenced to the penitentiary of Allegheny
City for a term of eight years I spent
a large sum of money In various ways
for a commutation of this sentence or
to secure a pardon In which I failed
and had to serve out my term In consequence of this first failure to secure
a little mercy I became consequently
foolish which I thought was smart
ness and I left the prison determined
to get even I almost immediately
went to work engraving plates and
amongst the rest of my product I cut
a plate for a 20 silver certificate and
shortly after a 10 plate on the Third
National Dank of Cincinnati Both of
these productions were fair specimens
of the engravers art and more I neod
not say
Fifteen months of a free run since
my release from the Allengheny penitentiary and I again found myself under arest at Memphis roan with 3
000 of counterfeit money on my perMy trial and conviction followson
ed and I was sentenced to six years
Imprisonment in the penitentiary at
Chester Ill
At the expiration of my term I
concluded to reform and never touch
nor handle another plate nor another
My exdollar of co interfelt money
perience In crooked work was a dear
one and besides 1 found the detectivesto be more Interested in keeping mo in
the business than I was myself Indeed after giving up to Detective D
further mention of whom will be
made all the counterfeit money some
S 6000 in twenties and tens
shortly
after my arrest at Memphis in 1885
the detective made every effort in his
power to Induce me to consent to a
statement he wanted to give the press
that the amount I turned up was 100
000 or at least 76000
just to make
the thing look big Mlles you know
was the clinching argument of this
specimen of a United States olflcer He
wanted his reputation enlarged and
probably my sentence also
After my release from Chester prison I did nothing that could runt me In
the clutches of the law I therefore
had no fear of the officers I traveled
around the same as any other citizen
I was often in Cincinnati and St Louis
and alwayo appeared openly in time
most public places such as the theater
and the hotel and the gambling joints
of both cities In fact I followed a
sporting life gambling and racing like
thousands of others who are on tho
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¬

turf today

and unmolested-

In the month of August ISJO or
about 17 months after my release from
Chester prison I was arrested in Cincinnati and taken to the Government
building my captor being this same
Detective 15
Here I was thoroughly
searched and 1600 of United States
genuine long green found upon me
but of course not a dollar of the
queer as I had long before given up
the business of engraver and counterfeiter I desire to make a note here
which will servo as an explanation to
the reader further along and that Is
an engraver or counterfeiter of the currency State or national never under
any circumstances shoves the queer
himself lIe simply makes the money
Shoving the queer as passto sell
ing counterfeit money Is called Is a
distinct business altogether from Its
manufacture and no firstclass man
combines the two branches
Owing to the inability of the detectives to make a case against Ogle in
Cincinnati he was taken to Memphis
where time proper kind of witnesses
were found and the unfortunate man
convicted and sentenced to the 15 years
which resulted as stated in his death
From Ogle to Jim Guyon is an easy
transmission and It is of the latter
The Globe would speak
The story of Jim Guyon is the story
of a man who has so far successfully
evaded the secret service men but who
ultimately will be caught lIe Is the
only great counterfeiter who hasnt
been
Here are one or two Incidentsin Guyons career showing his wariness and the way the secret servicemen operate
For 20 years Guyon has been giving
the service much to think about and
hula nefarious operations have cost the
country fully 100000 It wu In 1S79
that Jim began bothering the Treasury
Department with his pesky plate
which produced a 10 note quite as
good as the Government could snake
The first notice of him was taken in
1879 when a horse trader giving time
name of Quinn appeared In Moberly
¬

¬

REVOLUTION

Paultney Bigelow Says That We
are on the Eve of it
Poultney Blgelow the wellknown
American historian and traveler who
hRS just returned to London after having delivered a course of lectures at
Harvard and Yale universities declares that the United States is head
ing towards revolution lIe said
Commercialism runs riot in the
United States The Yankees are coin
ing their Ideas and energy Into money
and the trust builders are doing the
rest These money kings must necessarily exercise a blighting influence on
the morals of public servants They
create all manner of temptations and
breed all manner of jobberyIn Washington I found a cynical
Cor
contempt for the Constitution
ruption stalks through the GovernIt disgraces the
ment Departments
halls of Congress Congress itself is
little more than a brokerage shop for
the sale of authority to fleece the people The legislators Department officials and petty public servants of all
kinds neglect no opportunity of turning their official prerogatives to profit
President Hadley of Yale I see denies that he said a continuance of
the present tendencies would land an
emperor in Washington within 25
years I do not see why he should deWe
sire to deny such a statement
would better have an emn rorsome
one to take a firm stand against the
rising tide of official immorality than
have rulers who have no interest in
the Government beyond the next election I would rather live under Em
peror William of Germany than under
the vicious tyranny of railway oil and
steel kings
America needs a thorough arousing
of the public conscience
It needs to
deliver It from the slavery of capitalIsm such men and women
delivered It from the slavery of human be
legs
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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was quite sporty and on arrival in Moberly cut quite a dash driving a good team and dispensing liberally at the bars He also played poker
and in various ways managed to put
out several hundred dollars of time
Webster heads By accident a bank at
Moborly discovered the inevitable flaw
in the bill and the alarm was given
to Captain Hall now dead and then
chief of the secret service at Chicago
hall went to Moberly and soon had
QuInn alias Guyon dead to rights It
WM easy enough to convict Guyon of
passing counterfeit money but Hall
He wanted the
wanted to do more
plate
Hun if Guyon was put away In
expect to try Carolina I
prison the plate could be kept in mini
¬

u

When do you
JlrlbtM

tentlary where the writer male his acquaintance and subsequently took
down his history for the prison publication known as Lights and Shades
still sold at that prison by the super
intendent of schools a semispeculat
ive schoolteacher named Danl J Mar
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a tin can McWllllams alias Chief
hell put up his 0000 Gerty showed
the 26000 of queer and while she
still held It the handcuffs were on her
wrists
She screamed and Drlggs rushed In
front of his foe Again ho felt the
arc headquarters for supplies in this lino Railroad
manacles ot the law and as at St
Barrows
Alortnr Barrows Imperial Iron Beams Road
Louis lie groaned anti cried out
Plows and Dirt Scrapers for heavy grading and excavating
Trapped caught Oh damn you Mc
Wllllams
purposes Water Tanks timid
and
Outside the operatives had heard
Carts and full lino of Harness It would bo well for con ¬
the signal of Dells revolver That
tractors in this line before buying elsewhere to
our
meant to capture Guyon
The foxy
Wo also carry in
Jim was sitting in the barn smoking
prices
Lawn Mowers Lawn
his Inevitable pipe Ho heard tho shot
Rollers Garden Hose lull Tools
Plows repaired and
which was certainly folly on Bolls
castings furnished for all Plows
part and Jim took to the fields Bal
lets chased him and Jim hind heatd
bullets before He got a few rode away
and turned
Keeping his ripe In his mouth he
took n careful aim at Donella nnd cutaway a lobe of that detectives oar
Opposite Center Market
Guyon proved himself a gone fighter
There was n running fire on both
sides anti Jim backed and fired until
all at once ho disappeared In n field of
oats Long careful search was madeHo has never been
Dilggs came deposited a bundle and for Jim Guyon
That oat field seemed o sv alwonted to see Halls good money for found
the bad Hall Hashed hits 2000 and low him up for no secret servlca man
Used by Banks Insur- ¬
Drlggs opened the bundle which con- has ever sot a glimpse of Guyon since Save MONEY LABOR TIME
that tiny neither have tho plates
tained only blank paper
ance Companies and Mer- ¬
and SPACE
<
I suspect a plant
whined Drlggs
cantile Houses
WholeCarolina Jrlg bra are mllilnnd fragrant
who was finally convinced that Howe
sale and Retail in place of
alias Hall meant business
Full Information from
Ledgers Stock Books etc
Next day it was arranged for Drlggs
lyashlugtaunuurl fxuterrsvhlrkey
to deliver his 6000 at Pearls saloon
This was a joint the toughest In all
St Louts The secret service men
knew It would be worth their lives
HeglHtered
to attempt the arrest of DrillS orLa Ave N W
Guyon in that disreputable place and
Washington D C
Old
they planned accordingly
1 per quart
Hall had arranged to meet Driggs in
60 cents per pint
a private room and receive the stuff
All goods delivered
fresh from Guyons island factory
Drlgcs came in finally and reassured
Gold by
by the sight of Halls square currency proceeded
to produce the
TOBIAS BUSH
queer
Sole DlHlillinlurSKPut your gun and money on the
SKI Seventh st X W
table said the suspicious Drlggi and
Washington t
Ill do the same
Telephone Mnln 6124
I
n
The revolvers of HaIl and Drlggs
were put side by side with 2000 of i
R
good money and then to Halls amazement Drlggs began to undress
The old rascal got down to his undershirt and then the astonished Hall
Banker and Broker
began to see something He was cov
red with counterfeit hills tied about
his body There they were hike pins Stocks Grain Cotton and Pro
ters anti In about one second thaisious
handcuffs were on Drlggs and his own
flannel shirt was being stuffed Into his
mouth for a gag
1329 F St N W
Hall gave a signal and the detectives who were waiting at the bar
THMWIIOXB MAIN 1S18 lull 1SSO
started for the room
Keep out said the bartender that I
room Is taken
Correspondents J I McLean iC Co
Billings and Donnella did not stop i 00 Hroadway Yaw York
Tile barkeeper fired a pistol at them
They stopped long enough for Bllllngtt
Cli Alloy
to return that shot and the tough bar- K M Heck
keeper went down with a bullet In his
ness by the confederates and no real
good would be accomplished
Hall alsiimed the name of Howe and soon became confidential with Guyon Howe
posed as a sport who wanted some
queer money anti soon made a contract to pay 2000 In good l1urrency
for 0000 of CJuyons private stock
i e deal progressed favorably It
mild not take long to learn that Guyons
partner was old Nelse Driggs the venerable counterfeiter who has since recently thou at Dayton Nor did it require much time to discover that
Guyon and Driggs had a moneymaking shop on Turners Island in the
Mississippi Illver near the village of
Dameron Negotiations for 0000 in
queer stuff took place In St Louis
Counterfeiters are as slow and cautious as diplomats and the trade tool
This
several days for adjustment
gave time for Hall to gather around
men
of
secret
service
the
him the best
DepartmentGuyon
n
Drlggs
Inveigle
into
and
To
trap wns long wearisome work Once
to bring the bogus
Drlggs
money to an appointed rendezvous
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In a few minutes both Driggs and
the liquor seller were In jailold
Driggs crying like a child cursing
D
Hull and declaring
n him I
suspected him from time start
STOCK BROKERS
Driggs the dispenser was caught
the important work was to get GuyonA tug carrying detectives was sent to
Washington Loan and Trust ISuildlng
the Island They saw Jim smoking
hits pipe on the deck of Ills houseboat
Telephone main 109
Jim saw the tug suspected trouble
CONSOLIDATED
EXCHANGE CON
and before the service men got to him
Guyon slipped away and swam the
NECTION
river to the Illinois shore
Fractional Lots a Specialty
They did not get Guyon but they
found several thousand dollars in counterfeit tens Ibe plates were missing
Nor have they fer bean found
Drlggs served seven years at Chester and was an old broken man when
he came out Repentant
Not he for
Drlggs like all other conlackers
Vo have built up the
dreamed only of defrauding the Government Besides he had 40000 of
loan businoss in Washington as
the Webster head money planted away
a rosult of courteous treatment
with Gerty Driggs his young wife
and genuine accommodation
She was n born criminal and though
a young woman had a peculiar liking
our patrons If you arc
among
¬
for the old rascal who became her lein need of ready cash see us
gal husband
AT ONCE
Tho secret service did not know of
the 10000 which Drlggs had salted
away but they wero expecting new
Washington Mortgage Loan Co
bills from time undiscovered plates
Sure enough now and then a Webster
610 F Street N W
head 10 would show up and the serv
ice knew that Guyon and his pals wcro
rm
fdheilJ
again doing business Finally Drlggs
came out of prison and opened a roadcan borow from
¬
house near tho Soldiers Home at Day- You
111r1
No security reton
50
0
quired lieu
u
Apparently he was through with
tuto Your credit
conlncklng but the detectives watched
is good
Private Itooins
Business
Conlldentlnl Ofllco Hours 8 n III to
him closely The frequent appearance
y
7
p
in Ihone 2l
of Webster heads made the watching
more carefulD
A son of Chief Hall and a detective
IluIldiiiK Ninth Street
named Donella made headquarters at Hooui U Control
and
Ae
Drlggs roadhouse the one passing asa gambler and the other as a book
agent
Hall and Donella laid In a supply of
information day by day and reported AND UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND
PIANOS
minutely to Chief Bell at Washington
At lowest rates and on tho
Bell conceived a scheme for entrap
Wo are loaning an tins Building and
ping the firm of Drlggs Guyon
Loan Association plan
niakoH tho
Drlggs He wont to Hartford Conn cost
much loss than
and opened an office under the name of you of currying bonus
allows you to
which by the pay It oil in any sizedtill
Andrew McWilliams
mote you
way is the name of the veteran chief running front one to teal vu mouths II
clerk of the Department at Washing you have u loan with NUIMO other comton
Bell as McWllllams put out a pany wo will pay it oil and advance you
money
desired
Hates
is
sign styling himself a lawyer and loan snore
no cost to you unions
agent Gradually ho met tho Drlggs fully Is madtsandCull
anti get rules Front
firm and declared himself anxious to room Bret floor
buy and handle some of the Webster
National Mortgage Loan doiheads
i2 V St N V
He spent much time In ingratiating
himself cord old Drlggs always sus- One of the Krelll
picious oven made a secret visit to
Hartford to make sure that McWll
llama was really In business there
Drlggs was convinced that at last
Is thus It
n nonpolmmoiis products Unit
It In liciilthfnl or
they had foimd a safe Yankee cusrult and
equally
jiHlieiililini I for those who handle it
tomer and negotiations were easy
thus
to the deadly
McWllllams bought a bundle of the
Hint are used such IIH
Green
Dally boats connect with
Excursion rates
and other polHonoim drugs
stuff came back apparently delighted
<
inako traveling nearly as cheap as remaining tit homo mind
1til V rt x iv
and wanted 26000 more This meant Kretol Clot
is reduced to a
tho
that Guyon would have to put his
Lots sold on
printing office in commission again
mid money furnished for building
easy
payments
monthly
and that was what McWllllams want Suits from 20 up
purposes
Apply tit compiu s oflicc
ed He planned to catch Jim printing Guaranteed to Pit
the money and get both Jim and the
plates
A JOHNSON
After much bargaining it was agreedto sell McWllllams
the 25000 for
TAILOR
which 0000 was to be paid Guyon MERCHANT
was a born murderer in addition to
Slfi Fourth street N W
ids other qualifications as a crook He
Washington 1 C
was not satisfied to get a good price
p
for his counterfeit money but once tie
learned that McWllllams had long
green to give for short green Guyon
M R THORP
planted to poison McWllllams and take
his good money The scheme was to STEAMCARPET CLEANING
For IlfiiltnLntlicH acid < ciits
put morphine In McWllllams glass
llnv Milk Irani tho
MATTKKSS
FACTORY
drinking
during one of the
bouts at
DINING ROOIUO
KoiithorH Kenovated
the Drlggs tavern Only an accident
A
sporty
damprevented this murder
IllS MA1NK AVENUE S W
sel Insisted In clinking glasses with
Mrlutly tare
n
and
was
No lurllf A > r lmii llul Terre
she
McWllllams
tipsy
Puerto SOU
BRIGHTWOOD HOTEL
his
his
from
hand
knocked
anti
Our sIlk and Cream In fiiniMied by
spilled the poisonous mixture
W
Clark t llro amply Va
D
Dion
Madam
W W
Finally the day for delivery of the
VH
Take G street cnr Only one tare
W 11 Klinore Herndon VH
The best secret
goods came around
Dyeing and Cleaning
Establishment
llruilley Herndon
Allen
V A Andes MldlHtid
service men In the country were pouted
hin 1 11 1111I n Vienne Vi
New French Process
in and about the iJriggs saloon Guyon
SUMMER GARDEN
V Smith Vienna VH
always crafty would not figure in the
W K eiinfer Dlckerson MdGerty Drlggg was depuOrgandy DresHW done up
transaction
know tli m If 10
o
know wo
equal to now II specialty
tized to close the lea Gerty brought
have the belt Wagons to nil parts of the i
And Fine Shade
coy Send order 1707 Ill ve
the stuff Into the room It was all In 2180 strict Northwest
V
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